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Risk society is a new word today. With the rapid development of 
globalization and increasingly frequent communication in informatization,we 
face more and more risks.Moreover, the subsequent harmful consequence is 
also becoming more and more tremendous. Taking these risks and possible 
results into account, different countries and area is focusing on the criminal law 
of risks and immediately launch a revolution on the law of criminal procedure. 
Preventive Detention,which is the product in the field of risk society for 
criminal litigation, is coming into being. Contrary to previous studies, this 
paper emphsizes the necessity of the preventive detention in the risk society. 
Therefore, a series of relevant applicable standards, facters or applicable 
grounds for preventive detention are the main contents in this paper, almost not 
including applicable procedure for preventive detention. In consideration of the 
actuality for the existing preventive detention nowadays, the author balance a 
sequence of conflicts through a variety of arguments to provide reasonable 
support for position establishment of the preventive detention in risk 
society.This paper is divided into four chapters analyzed on Prevetive Detention 
that is depending on risk society.  
The first chapter introduces the differences between the concept of 
“Pretrial Custody” and “Preventive Detention”. The relationship between the 
both is clarified, that is, the former concept contains the latter one,establishing 
a theory foundation for prospective analysis. 
The second chapter emphsizes the necessity of the preventive detention as 
well as the presumption of innocence ,freedom, due process and punitive 
tendency of criminal coercive measures. In addition,the conflicts existing in the 
theory and practice of preventive detention are appropriately disposed and the 














Chapter Three adopts comparative analysis methods.The author make 
efforts in the applicable conditions and judicial practice for preventive 
detention through some representative countries and area,including Common 
Law System, Civil Law System and mixed jurisdiction. 
The fourth chapter acclaims the provisions on preventive detention in our 
new Criminal Procedure Law. With the purpose of laying the foundation for 
solving potential predicaments, the author also points out the defects on these 
provisions. Meanwhile,this chapter structures three paths of arrest standards 
which are accord with the situation of China on the basis of predicaments 
analysis. Ultimately,rational suggestions are put forward for further reference. 
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